
security and logistics, the fact remains
that the casinos here operate under this
policy.  Given the credible and uncon-
tradicted evidence regarding the [busi-
ness] reasons underlying the “stay-on-
the-premises” policy, it is inappropriate
to second guess these reasons or to sub-
stitute a different business judgment for
that of Boyd.

In light of the Ninth Circuit’s opinion,
the Service will not challenge whether
meals provided to employees of casino
businesses similar to that operated by
Boyd Gaming meet the section 119 “con-
venience of the employer” test where the
employer’s business policies and prac-
tices would otherwise preclude employ-
ees from obtaining a proper meal within a
reasonable meal period.  A bona fide and
enforced policy that requires employees
to stay on the employer ’s business
premises during their normal meal period
is only one example of the type of busi-
ness practice that could justify the em-
ployer’s providing of meals that would
qualify for section 119 treatment.  An-
other example could be a practice requir-
ing “check-out” procedures for employ-
ees leaving the premises in order to
address the same type of security con-
cerns that were relevant in Boyd Gaming
where these procedures have the same
practical effect.

More generally, in applying section 119
and Treas. Reg. § 1.119–1, the Service
will not attempt to substitute its judgment
for the business decisions of an employer
as to what specific business policies and
practices are best suited to addressing the
employer’s business concerns.  By the
same token, to paraphrase the Ninth Cir-
cuit, “it would not [be] enough for [an
employer] to wave a ‘magic wand’ and
say it had a policy in order [for meals to
qualify under section 119].”  Thus, the
Service will consider whether the policies
decided upon by the employer are reason-
ably related to the needs of the em-
ployer’s business (apart from a desire to
provide additional compensation to its
employees) and whether these policies are
in fact followed in the actual conduct of
the business.  If such reasonable proce-
dures are adopted and applied, and they
preclude employees from obtaining a
proper meal off the employer’s business
premises during a reasonable meal period,
section 119 will apply.

Recommendation: Acquiescence

Reviewer:  Paul C. Feinberg,
Special Counsel.

Approved:  Stuart L. Brown,
Chief Counsel.

By:  Nancy J. Marks,                        ,
Acting Associate Chief Counsel, 
(Employee Benefits and Exempt Or-
ganizations).

THIS DOCUMENT IS NOT TO BE RE-
LIED UPON OR OTHERWISE CITED
AS PRECEDENT BY TAXPAYERS

Internal Revenue Service to
Make Litigation Guideline
Memoranda Available for 
Public Inspection

Announcement 99–81

On July 22, 1999, the Internal Rev-
enue Service (IRS) will make, among
other documents, Litigation Guideline
Memoranda (LGMs), issued between
January 1, 1986, and October 20, 1998,
available for public inspection.  Section
3509(d)(2)(A) of the Internal Revenue
Service Restructuring and Reform Act of
1998 (RRA 98), Pub. L. No. 105–206,
required that certain types of “Chief
Counsel Advice” be made available for
public inspection at this time.  In gen-
eral, Chief Counsel Advice is advice
about the tax laws written by the Na-
tional Office of Chief Counsel to field
offices, including District Counsel, Ex-
amination and Appeals. 

As reflected in Chief Counsel Notice
N(32)210–1 (April 18, 1988) LGMs “pro-
vide information and instruction relating
to litigating procedures and methods, and
standards and criteria on issues and mat-
ters of significant interest to litigating at-
torneys in the Office of Chief Counsel.”
However, “each [LGM] represents the lit-
igating position criteria and procedures of
the Office of Chief Counsel as of the date
of issuance and may not represent the cur-
rent position.”  Because some of the
LGMs do not represent current Chief
Counsel position, they may have been
designated internally as “obsolete.”  This
designation will not necessarily be appar-

ent on the face of the document.  Despite
the fact that the Chief Counsel attorneys
no longer follow the guidance and in-
structions set forth in obsolete LGMs, all
LGMs issued between 1986-1998 are
being made publicly available.  It is antic-
ipated that the IRS will make available to
the public a Title Index that identifies
which LGMs are current and those that
have been obsoleted.

Pursuant to § 3509 of RRA 98, Con-
gress has authorized the IRS to delete tax-
payer identifying details and information
that is exempt from public disclosure
under the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA).  See§ 6110(i)(3).  The FOIA
deletions will be made only if it is deter-
mined that disclosure might “seriously im-
pede or nullify IRS activities in carrying
out a responsibility or function;” for ex-
ample, jeopardize an ongoing investiga-
tion or judicial proceeding or that would
be harmful to other interests specified in
the FOIA.  IRM 1230, Internal Manage-
ment Document System Handbook, at text
293(2).  After the documents have been
made available to the public, the correct-
ness of the deletion of any information
may be challenged under section 6110.

Documents released under this process
will be found in the Freedom of Informa-
tion Room, 1111 Constitution Ave., NW,
Washington, DC 20224, where they may
be read and copied by the public during
the hours 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. 

The public is cautioned that LGMs may
not be used or cited as precedent.  See
§ 6110(k)(3). 

The principal author of this announce-
ment is Andrea Tucker of the Office of the
Associate Chief Counsel (Domestic).  For
further information regarding this an-
nouncement contact Andrea Tucker on
(202) 622-4540 (not a toll-free call).

Recovery Period for Certain
Personal Property Used in
Rental Real Estate Activities;
Correction

Announcement 99–82

The 1998 instructions for Form 4562,
Depreciation and Amortization, and Pub-
lication 527, Residential Rental Property,
classify certain personal property used in
a rental real estate activity (appliances,
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carpeting, furniture, etc.) as 7-year prop-
erty.  The correct classification is 5-year
property.  This property is included in
Asset Class 57.0, Distributive Trades and
Services (see Rev. Proc. 87–56, 1987–2
C.B. 674).  Therefore, the correct recov-
ery period to be used for the regular tax is
5 years under the General Depreciation
System (GDS) and 9 years under the Al-
ternative Depreciation System (ADS). 

When using a 5-year recovery period
for this property for the regular tax, any
alternative minimum tax (AMT) adjust-
ment generally must be figured using a 9-
year recovery period.  However, if the
property was placed in service after 1998,
the same  recovery period applies for both
the regular tax and the AMT.

The action, if any, to be taken is deter-
mined for each property based on when
the property was placed in service. 

•  For property placed in service during
any tax year for which a return has not
yet been filed, taxpayers must use a 5-
year recovery period  under GDS (9
years under ADS).  For the AMT, tax-
payers must use a 9-year recovery pe-
riod for property placed in service be-
fore 1999.

•  For property placed in service during
the most recent tax year for which a tax
return has been filed, the taxpayer may
do either of the following:
1. Continue to depreciate the property
using a 7-year recovery period under
GDS (12 years under ADS).  For the
AMT, continue using a 12- year recov-
ery period for property placed in ser-
vice before 1999.
2. File an amended return for that year
to change the recovery period from 7
years to 5 years under GDS (12 years to
9 years under ADS).  For the AMT, use
a 9-year recovery period on that
amended return for property placed in
service before 1999.

•  For property placed in service during any

tax year prior to the most recent tax year
for which a tax return has been filed, the
taxpayer may do either of the following:
1. Continue to depreciate the property
using a 7-year recovery period under
GDS (12 years under ADS).  For the
AMT, continue using a 12- year recov-
ery period for property placed in ser-
vice before 1999.
2. File Form 3115,Application for
Change in Accounting Method, to
change to a 5-year recovery period
under GDS (9 years under ADS).  Also
use Form 3115 to change to a 9-year re-
covery period for the AMT for property
placed in service before 1999.  The
change is automatic and no user fee is
required, but Form 3115 must be filed.
See Rev. Proc. 98–60, 1998–51 I.R.B.
16, for details on how to make the
change and file Form 3115. 

You can obtain Form 3115 and its sepa-
rate instructions by telephone or by using
IRS  electronic information services.
Approved  July 20, 1999.

Sheldon D. Schwartz,
National Director, Tax Forms 

and Publications Division.
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Request by– Number or Address

Telephone 1-800-TAX-FORM
(1-800-829-3676)

Personal computer:
World Wide Web www.irs.ustreas.gov
File Transfer Protocol ftp.irs.ustreas.gov
Telnet iris.irs.ustreas.gov

Direct Dial (by modem) 703-321-8020

tions described in section 501(c)(3), eligi-
ble to receive deductible contributions.

Former Public Charities.The following
organizations (which have been treated as
organizations that are not private founda-
tions described in section 509(a) of the
Code) are now classified as private foun-
dations:
Center for Art and Earth Inc., New York,

NY
George A. Boyce Military Museum,

Tempe, AZ
Help Ourselves Project, Philadelphia, 

PA
Medcetera Education Foundation, Inc.,

Bellaire, TX
Memorial Neighborhood Health Centers

Inc., South Bend, IN
Moose-Willow Sportsman Club, Hill

City, MN
United States Amateur Basketball

Association Inc., Ft. Worth, TX
United States Army Command and

General Staff College Alumni, 
Ft. Leavenworth, KS

United States Coalition for Education for
All Inc., Arlington, VA

United States Medical Triathlon
Association Inc., Roanoke, VA

United States Water Fitness, Boynton
Beach, FL

United Victim Recovery Service, Toledo,
OH

United Way of Scott County Indiana Inc.,
Scottsburg, IN

Unity Community Center of South Jersey
Incorporated, Camden, NJ

Unity to Assist Humanity Alliance, Salt,
Lake City, UT

Universal Awareness Association Inc.,
Phoenix, AZ

Universal Community & Housing
Development Corporation, Detroit, MI

Universal Ministries Inc., Pittsburgh, PA
University Ophthalmic Consultants of

Washington PC, Washington, DC
Unlimited Senior Housing Inc.,

Uniontown, PA
Upper Michigan Central Model RR Club,

Wells, MI
Upper Rio FM Society Inc.,

Albuquerque, NM
Villa D Ames Organization Intent on

Changing Its Environment, Marrero,
LA

Upstreet Educational Media Inc.,
Scottsdale, AZ

Upward Movement Nutritional Service,


